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Navigating the unforeseen

67% of customers expect companies to 
understand and address their changing 

needs during times of disruption

McKinsey the Human Paradox 

88% of executives think their customers 
are changing faster than their business 

can keep up 

McKinsey the Human Paradox 

Businesses concerned about 
prosperity & resilience will need to 
rethink their approach and 
strategies in order to confront the 
complex challenges of today.

• Supply chain disruption across 
the globe

• Consumer behaviour and 
demand distribution

• Start up race in sustainable 
solutions and business models

• Unpredictable economic and 
political landscape 

• Evolving technological and 
digital competencies 



One of the most popular approach to 
innovation is built around the philosophy of 
“design thinking”, a user-centric, solutions-
based approach to problem-solving that can 
be described in four stages:

Ideate Clarify 

Develop Implement

Design thinking is essentially a structured 
approach that focuses on the “job to be done” and 
the “needs” of customers. 

o While design thinking is being used globally it 
often faces the challenge of scales.

o It also fails to consider the bigger picture and 
tends to exclude the integration of supporting 
systems.

o When it comes to adaptability it can be 
challenging to navigate the variables that 
influence brand and customer behaviour.

o In an era of disruption, customer centricity in  
traditional design thinking can not ensure 
resilience.

Design thinking 
a common approach to innovation 



To gain a sustained competitive 
advantage in an era governed by 

complexity and disruption, 
we need a more holistic approach



Systems Thinking approach 

Systems thinking can leverage the complex 
relationships between different technologies, 
processes, people and partners. 

It is a fluid approach that effectively enables 
adaptability and resilience.

o It enables collaboration through a wider 
ecosystem of partners, regulators, 
environmentalists and other stakeholders. 

o It can account for the unpredictable
circumstances and for the multifaceted dynamic 
behaviour of consumers. 

o It bridges the gap, accounts for blind spots 
and builds resilience.

Sensitive to the circular nature of world 
systems, Systems thinking is a disciplined 
approach for examining problems more 
completely and accurately before scaling a 
solution.



A systems-based approach to 
design that considers the 
relationships between elements 
in a system and how they 
interact with each other. 

By understanding the system as 
a whole, systemic design can 
create solutions that are more 
resilient and adaptable than 
traditional design approaches.

What is 
systemic 
design?



What are the 
benefits?

Systemic design offers many benefits 
for brands, including:

• A more holistic approach to 
problem-solving

• Increased understanding of 
how a brand creates impact 
and how the brand is impacted 
by externalities

• More effective and efficient 
solutions

• Greater flexibility and adaptability 
to change

• Improved communication and 
collaboration between 
stakeholders

FROM TO

User-centred design Systems-oriented user-centred design
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Service design

A discipline that needs to think in systems, 
often at organisations’ level, to imagine and 
create infrastructure & interactions  between 
different parties, touchpoints and assets to 
deliver a service.

Short term vision & implementation

Sustainable & Circular 
design
Sustainability challenges and related goals 
(SDGs) are the illustration of complex and 
wicked problems. Understand the whole 
system helps to design intertwined solutions 
to  create shared value.

Mid-long term vision & 
implementation

Speculative design

Seeing the dynamics of a system  allows to 
look towards the future and create products 
and services responding to those future 
scenarios and that critic / provoke / challenge 
assumptions. 

Long term vision & 
implementation

Getting started: the application of 
brand-led systemic design
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Bridging Sustainability & Circularity

The Linear approach
commonly known as the 
“take, make & waste” 

model is used across the 
globe.

This model of business has 
created a domino effect 
across the value chain 

impacting Planet, People 
and Profit.

Sustainability integrates 
three dimensions: 

environment, social and 
economic for the purpose 

of global prosperity.

For businesses, sustainable 
innovation requires 

detaching from the Linear 
approach.

Circularity or the circular system offers a 
plausible way to mitigate the impact and 
risks of the Linear system, in addition, it 
brings with it a range of opportunities for 
innovation. 



Circularity gives us the tools to transform our 
linear economy into one where waste and pollution 
are eliminated, products and materials are reused, 
and nature is regenerated.

Why Circularity?



How systems thinking is 
linked to circularity

Information & image sourced from the ELLEN MACARTHUR FOUNDATION

Our economy, society, and environment are 
interdependent systems - the vitality of one affects 
the vitality of them all. 

Transition towards the circular economy requires a 
new approach that considers all the actors and 
systems involved.

Systems thinking plays a dual role in the circular 
economy. It is an enabling tool that can help us 
identify root causes and implement better solutions, 
and it provides the lens or frame for our conceptual 
understanding of it.

https://archive.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/explore/systems-and-the-circular-economy
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Case study 
MMK 2022  
consulting project

With the feedback and notes from 
systems expert Dan Baczynski



MMK Consulting Project 2022

Every year Landor & Fitch are engaged in a 
consulting project with ESCP Europe business 
school and its students from the Masters in 
Marketing & Creativity (MMK). 

Landor & Fitch assigns a brief and provides 
guidance throughout the course of the 2-
month long project.  

With the aim of testing Systemic Design, this 
year, we developed a brief that would require 
the use of systems thinking to ideate 
innovative circular solutions and provided the 
students with the relevant tools and guidance 
from an expert in the field. 
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Every year Landor & Fitch are engaged in a 
consulting project with ESCP Europe business 
school and its students from the Masters in 
Marketing & Creativity (MMK). 

Landor & Fitch assigns a brief and provides 
guidance throughout the course of the 2-
month long project.  

With the aim of testing Systemic Design, this 
year, we developed a brief that would require 
the use of systems thinking to ideate 
innovative circular solutions and provided the 
students with the relevant tools and guidance 
from an expert in the field. 

Although some of the team members had 
previously worked on circular projects , 
none of them knew about systems thinking 
and were introduced to it for the first time 
during this project.

Highlighting that: Anyone can participate 
and get familiarised to this kind of thinking.



Given the current rate of progress in the field of 
sustainability and circular businesses we thought it 
would be fitting to have the students work on 
brand-led circular solutions.

We focused the brief on the electronic sector as it is 
an essential part of our everyday life and is 
currently responsible for one of the worlds biggest 
waste streams.

Dell Technologies offered the perfect “client” for the 
creation of an innovative brand-led circular solution 
owing to its current positioning and business vision.

The client: Dell



Phase 1 

• Gaining a holistic view of the brand and industry 

• Using the 4 tools to understand the gaps, risks and opportunities 
that are tied to the brand and its industry 

• Evaluating how sustainability and circularity is relevant for the brand 
and how it can fit into/align with their vision and identity

Phase 1 
Looking at the bigger picture 



A brand-led approach from the start

Students had successfully 
identified the foundation of 
Dell Technologies and what 
made it different.



A brand-led approach from the start

Students had successfully 
identified the foundation of 
Dell Technologies and what 
made it different.

Systems thinking has to be applied at different scales 
and levels, from the wide industry ecosystem to a 
specific company’s organisation.

Being grounded to one company’s system and its 
brand values allows to truly innovate within the 
capabilities of its system and truly own the innovation.



Phase 1: Looking at the bigger picture  



Phase 1: Looking at the bigger picture  

These are some of 
the tools that can be 
applied in systems 
thinking approach to 
design but a lot of 
tools and methods 
are still to be 
explored and 
invented, specifically 
from a brand-led 
approach.



Assessing the impact of a product throughout 
its lifecycle

Tool: Lifecycle Assessment 

Helps to assess and quantify the 
pressures related to goods and services 
(products), the benefits, the trade-offs 
and areas for achieving improvements 
taking into account the full life-cycle of 
the product.

Click here for the PDF version 

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Mapping of categories and stakeholders across 
the value chain and their relationships

Tool: Giga Mapping 

Click here for the PDF version 

Is an extensive mapping used to 
investigate relations between 
seemingly separate categories, hence 
providing boundary critiques on the 
conception and framing of systems.

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Mapping the risks across the value chain 

Tool: Sustainability risks 

Click here for the PDF version 

Is used to account for uncertain social 
or environmental event that can cause 
significant negative impact on the 
company.

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Mapping the opportunities across the value chain 

Tool: Sustainability  opportunities 

Click here for the PDF version 

It also includes the opportunity that 
may be available to an organisation 
because of changing social or 
environmental factors.

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Mapping of actors and systems along the value 
chain

Tool: Systems mapping (Before)

Click here for the PDF version 

Is a visual depiction of a system, its 
relationships, feedback loops, actors 
and trends, intended to provide a 
simplified conceptual understanding of 
a given value chain.

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Mapping of actors and systems along the value 
chain

Tool: Systems mapping (After)

Click here for the PDF version 

A revised system mapped with 
implemented solutions that draft a 
vision for circular model.

https://wppshared.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LF-EMEA-Executive-LANDORFITCHGlobalInnovationCommunity-CoreTeamPrivateChannel/ETVz7d_-_E9Cv2eD7v6m7t4B2l9ha52y2GBcs2ZvWD8HVA?e=jRReNO


Phase 1 research outcome



Phase 1 research outcome

A new way to present 
things holistically, 
summarising deep 
research and complex 
problems while revealing 
hidden links.

It allowed the students to 
clearly defend and explain 
a wide range of 
opportunities to get 
forward with in the next 
stage.



Opportunities uncovered in phase 1 
using systems thinking  



Opportunities uncovered in phase 1 
using systems thinking  

Systemic thinking allows us to meticulously 
visualise gaps and problems, understand their links 
and influence on each other, eventually nudging us 
toward combined opportunities that can address 
the aforementioned challenges.



Phase 2 

• Developing a clear idea of what challenge they are focusing on and 
what is the expected impact/outcome.

• Building a unique brand-led circular proposition that reinforces the 
brand promise and experience, equally paying attention to 
consumers and other players across the system.

• Build the narrative that explains explicitly the challenge, journey, 
opportunity, innovation and how they align with the brand.

Phase 2 
Turning the opportunities 
into brand-led solutions



Phase 2 Ideation: turning the opportunities into 
brand-led solutions



Phase 2: Ideation, turning the opportunities into 
brand-led solutions

Systemic design helps uncover a set of different 
solutions to be turned in different briefs: UX and UI of 
digital interfaces, Strategy and business model, 
Customer and services of overall experience,…



“Customization” should not only mean 
having as many choices as possible but 
understanding what is best for you and 
the planet.

Sometimes moving ‘ever forward’ 
means simply looking at what is already 
there.

Why buy and own something when there 
is an easier way to get the same  or even 
better outcome?

Let’s start thinking of buying and 
returning electronics as the same event.

Solutions uncovered using systems thinking 

Guidance through 
your AI-powered 
partner for life

(Scan to test the prototype)

The solution:
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Why buy and own something when there 
is an easier way to get the same or even 
better outcome?

Let’s start thinking of buying and 
returning electronics as the same event.

Solutions uncovered using systems thinking 

Rent a Dell: rethinking 
ownership

The solution:



Let’s start thinking of buying and 
returning electronics as the same event.

Solutions uncovered using systems thinking 

Return as you buy

The solution:
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Return as you buy
Let’s start thinking of buying and 
returning electronics as the same event.

Summary of solutions uncovered

Redesigning the system is ultimately 
reshaping the mental model that 
users have of this system.

Innovation using systemic design 
shifts behaviours by challenging 
established models that might not be 
relevant anymore.



Identified brand touch points 



Identified brand touch points 

Rethinking the system through the 
lens of brand allows us to better 
integrate imagined solutions leading 
to distinct innovations that go on to 
manifest the overall brand vision.



Results of systems thinking 

Before After



Take-aways

Feedback from the students

We've learned so much throughout the 
experience and the challenge of working with 
a completely new way of thinking was 
extremely rewarding 

The systems thinking approach allowed us to 
collaborate more efficiently and work faster, 
we found that we were more organised and 
had completed our work much faster than 
the other groups.

We started to incorporate this thinking style 
in our other projects and hope to use it in the 
future as well 

• Anyone can get familiarised with and use Systems thinking

• A new way to interpret and present research holistically 

• A resilient approach that allows for efficient risk assessing, 
reveals blind spots and bridges gaps

• It can tie together brand promise, touchpoints and 
strengthen brand-led differentiation

• Innovation via systemic design challenges existing models 
and can reshape customer interactions & journeys



Thank you!
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